Purdue Guest Account Authorizer Application Agreement

Requesting Guest Account Access

Introduction
The Purdue Guest Account application is used to temporarily grant guests of Purdue University access to specific electronic resources. For example, a Purdue guest might need access to the Purdue AirLink (PAL) service for wireless access during a conference, or a guest might need access to the on-campus PC and Mac labs for a training event. In these examples, an authorized staff member may grant temporary access to these resources.

As an authorized staff member, it is your sole responsibility to grant guest access only for legitimate guest purposes, and to ensure that you accurately identify each guest who will be using Purdue University electronic resources. The Identity and Access Management Office (IAMO) maintains a guest account audit trail so that a guest account user may be identified in the event that an account is used in an illegal or inappropriate manner. Thus, it is essential that you accurately identify each guest using our services. Failure to collect accurate identity information may lead to suspension of authorized privileges and/or disciplinary action.

Requesting Authorizer Access
To request authorizer access to the Purdue Guest Account application, please fill out the following, sign and send this request to: IAMO Director / ITAP / YONG

I hereby request authorizer access to the Purdue Guest Account application (please print):

Name_________________________________________________________________
PUID__________________________
Department Number and Name_____________________________________________
Building_________________________
Phone Number_________________________
Supervisor Name________________________________________________________
Reason for Request______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

I agree to abide by this agreement and all ITaP and University policies and guidelines pertaining to the use of this service. I acknowledge the right of the University, ITaP, or IAMO to act if I violate such policies and guidelines. I understand that violations of this agreement, or any other University policy or regulation may be subject to denial of access or limited access to this application, revocation or limitation of computer and network privileges, as well as other disciplinary actions, or may be referred to appropriate external authorities. I understand that access to this service is subject to regular review and approval as determined by the IAMO.

Signature______________________________________________  Date____________